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Description
Use the FL Tax app to verify your customers’ Florida sales and use tax resale or exemption certificates are valid before
making tax-exempt sales. To use FL Tax you must be registered to collect Florida sales and use tax, and have a valid
resale certificate. If you transact business away from the office or the computer, FL Tax is an ideal app for you.

Features
This app offers features that make it easier to keep track of your Florida tax-exempt sales when you’re away from your
business location. It allows you to:
 Store your own resale certificate number in the app for future reference
 Key your customers’ certificate numbers to verify
 Store a history record which includes customers’ names, certificate numbers, date and time verified, verification
response and the transaction authorization code
 Email the history report from within the app for your permanent records

OS Compatibility
This app is optimized for use on these operating system platforms and versions:




Android phones and tablets running Android OS 2.3.2 (Gingerbread) and up
o Store Listing: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=fdor.fltax
Apple iPhone and iPad running iOS version 6 and up
o Store Listing: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/fl-tax/id895816929?ls=1&mt=8
Windows Phone OS 8.0 and 8.1
o Store Listing: http://www.windowsphone.com/s?appid=07bf3043-5186-494f-93ff-dc058d0f1309

How to Use the App
This app is made up of two functional screens (Main and History) and two support screens (Help and Settings). Here is
how it works.
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Main Screen - From this screen the user selects the type of Florida tax certificate to be verified and enters certificate
numbers to verify. On this screen the verification responses are displayed.
 Type - Choose the certificate type you are verifying.
Currently, the only choice in the Type dropdown menu
is Resale/Exemption. Future enhancements will include
additional certificate types.
 Seller - Enter your 13-digit Florida sales tax certificate
number, without dashes, in the Seller field. Once
validated, your number will be stored in this field for
future use unless you clear it or turn the setting off.
The number will be validated each time you verify a
customer’s certificate number.
 Buyer - Enter your customer’s Florida sales tax or tax
exemption certificate number, without dashes or
letters, in the Buyer field.
 Touch Verify. Both certificates will be verified. You’ll
immediately receive a response containing a
transaction authorization number if the certificate is
valid, or a message if it is not.
 Once you touch the Seller or Buyer field, the 10-key
keypad will display. iPad will display a QWERTY
keyboard with numbers and symbols turned on.

[back to top]

 Depending on your device’s operating system, you may
also see other navigational function buttons:
o “>” or “Next” moves the cursor to the next field
o “<” or “Prev.” moves the cursor to the previous
field
o  backspace deletes the character left of the
cursor
o

or “Done” hides the keypad; touching the blue
background will also hide the keypad

 Once you have entered both 13-digit Seller and Buyer
certificate numbers, touch Verify.

Phone

Tablet

 If you don’t enter a Seller certificate number, or don’t
enter it correctly, a red X-mark () will display in the
Seller field, and an error message will display at the
bottom of the screen.
 Note the Verify button becomes the Clear button when
an error or response message is displayed.
 Touch Clear to delete the error message and reset the
Seller field.
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Main Screen > Verifying Certificate Numbers

[back to top]

 Enter both the seller and buyer certificate numbers and
touch Verify.

 If you don’t enter a Buyer certificate number, or don’t
enter it correctly, a red X-mark () will display in the
Buyer field, and an error message will display at the
bottom of the screen.
 Again, the Verify button becomes the Clear button
when an error or response message is displayed.
 Touch Clear to delete the error message and reset the
Buyer field.

 Re-enter the Buyer certificate number and touch
Verify.
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Main Screen > Verifying Certificate Numbers

[back to top]

 The Seller certificate must be valid before a Buyer
certificate can be verified. If the Seller certificate is
not valid, the Buyer certificate will not be verified.
 If the Seller certificate number is not valid, a red Xmark () will display in the Seller field, and a response
message will display at the bottom of the screen.
 Check the number. If it was entered correctly, and you
believe the message to be in error, contact the
Department.
 If it was entered incorrectly, touch Clear to delete the
error message and reset the Seller field.

 Re-enter the Seller certificate number and touch
Verify.

 A valid Seller number is designated by a green
checkmark () in the Seller field.
 If the Buyer certificate is not valid, a red X-mark ()
will display in the Buyer field, and a response message
will display at the bottom of the screen.
 Check the number. If it was entered correctly, and the
buyer believes the message to be in error, they should
contact the Department.
 If it was entered incorrectly, touch Clear to delete the
error message and reset the Buyer field.
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Main Screen > Verifying Certificate Numbers

[back to top]

 Re-enter the Buyer certificate number and touch
Verify.

 The Seller and Buyer certificates are both valid. A
green checkmark () is displayed in each field, and a
response message appears at the bottom of the
screen.
 This response message states that the Buyer certificate
is valid, and contains the transaction Authorization
number needed for the Seller’s records, followed by
the name of the Buyer, as found in Revenue’s records.
This information is stored in the history report.
 Touch Clear to reset the Buyer field for the next
verification.
 Always look for the colored visual cues ( or ) to
quickly determine the certificate numbers that are
valid, not valid, or are not formatted correctly.
 The app will store and display the most recently
validated Seller certificate number for ease of use
when verifying subsequent Buyer certificate numbers.
 This option can be turned off on the Settings screen.
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Main Screen > Messages Defined – There are eight potential messages (Error or Response) that will be displayed
once the user touches Verify. They are each illustrated and explained below.
Error
Error

[back to top]

Seller certificate number must be numeric only and
exactly 13 digits in length – the number was not entered,
it was entered with dashes or letters, or was not 13 digits.

Buyer certificate number must be numeric only and
exactly 13 digits in length – the number was not entered,
it was entered with dashes or letters, or was not 13 digits.

Response

Response

Seller certificate not valid – the seller’s annual resale
certificate, as entered, is not valid for making sales; check
the number and re-enter; if you believe this response is in
error, contact the Department (800-352-3671).

Buyer certificate not valid – the buyer’s resale or
exemption certificate is not valid for making tax-exempt
purchases; the seller must charge sales tax on the
transaction; if the buyer believes this response is in error,
they should contact the Department (800-352-3671).

Response

Error

Buyer certificate valid – the buyer’s resale or exemption
certificate is valid; the transaction authorization number
and the buyer’s name will be stored in the history report;
keep this number for your records.

Transmission failed-please resend – an error occurred
and the data was not sent; please try again.

Error

Error

Web site/database not available – the app could not
connect with Revenue; try the inquiry again; if this error
persists, you must obtain for your records a copy of your
customer’s Florida Annual Resale Certificate or
Consumer’s Certificate of Exemption to document taxexempt sales; otherwise, you must charge sales tax on the
transaction.
Pg. 6

No cellular service – you are in an area where access to
your mobile phone carrier is not available; no service.
This message will also display on a WI-FI only device that
is not connected to a wireless network.
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History Screen – On this screen the user can view the verification response report, open each response to view the
detailed information, email the report, and clear the history from the memory of the device.
 The verification response report is displayed on the
History screen.

[back to top]

 The report displays the date and time of verification,
the Buyer’s name, certificate number, and the
verification response (Pass or Fail).
 The Buyer name is not returned or displayed when the
response is Buyer certificate not valid (Fail).
 The report is sorted in chronological order. As the
report grows, swipe the screen up or down to navigate
through the report.
 Touching the PASS or FAIL link in the Response column
will display the Response Detail, which includes the
transaction authorization number.
 If PASS, the Response Detail screen displays:
o the Response Message (Buyer certificate valid)
o the Authorization number
o the Buyer name from Revenue’s records
o the Buyer Certificate number verified
o the Date/Time of the verification inquiry

 If FAIL, the Response Detail screen displays:
o the Response Message (Buyer certificate not valid)
o No Authorization number
o No Buyer name
o the Buyer Certificate number entered
o the Date/Time of the verification inquiry
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History Screen

[back to top]

 From the History screen, the user can send the report
via email or clear the history from the device’s
memory.

Emailing history report
 Enter the email address to which you want to send the
report.
 Touch Send.

 The device’s email app is opened and the Compose
Message screen is displayed.
 From Android and iOS devices, a .csv file will be
attached to the email message; Windows Phone users
will need to convert the history data to a spreadsheet
once the email arrives.
 The message will contain instructions for converting
the data to a spreadsheet.
 The message will also contain the history report data.
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History Screen > Sending the report via email

[back to top]

 Data conversion instructions

 History report data in comma separated values (csv)
format
 Attachment is visible (Android and iOS devices).
 The email is ready for you to send.
 Touch Send.

 Arriving email – report is attached (from Android and
iOS devices); data conversion instructions; history
report data is included.
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The .csv attachment of the certificate verification history report will not accompany the email sent from the Windows
Phone version of the mobile app. Users will need to convert the data contained in the email to a spreadsheet. The
email contains the instructions for converting the data.
[back to top]
 Copy all data (including column heading
names) into Notepad or WordPad.
 Save the document as a text (.txt) file.

 In Microsoft Excel or a similar spreadsheet
program, open the text file.
 In the text import wizard, select
“Delimited” as the file type.

 Choose “Comma” as the delimiter.
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History Screen > Windows Phone – Converting Data to Spreadsheet

[back to top]

 Set the first column’s data format to
“Text”.
 Click Finish.

 Expand all column widths to view the
data.

 All columns are viewable.
 Ready to be saved.

End of Special Instructions for Windows Phone users
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History Screen > Formatting and saving the spreadsheet attachment

[back to top]

 Open the attached .csv file in a
spreadsheet program such as
Excel.
 Column A contains the 13-digit
buyer certificate numbers; it will
need to be formatted as a number.

 Select all cells by clicking the grey
box above the row numbers and to
the left of the column headers.
 Double-click the column header
between Columns A and B to
expand all columns to fit content.

 Select Column A by clicking on the
column header.
 Right-click and select “Format
Cells…”
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History Screen > Formatting and saving the spreadsheet attachment/Clear History

[back to top]

 From the Category dropdown list, select “Number.”
 Reduce Decimal places to “0.”
 Click OK.

 Buyer certificate column properly
formatted to display all 13 digits
 Spreadsheet is ready for saving

Clear History

iOS
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Help Screen

[back to top]

The Help screen contains the following topics/sections:
 Description
 Features
 How to Use the App
 Responses
 History Screen
 Help resources
o Send feedback to mobileapps@dor.state.fl.us
o Call 877 FL Resale (877-357-3725) 8-5 ET, M-F
o Certificate Verification web portal
(www.myflorida.com/dor)
 Tips
 End User License Agreement
o Conditions of Use
o Privacy Notice
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Help Screen > End User License Agreement/Certificate Verification Web Portal

[back to top]

Certificate Verification Web Portal
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Help Screen > Linked Resources > End User License Agreement/Privacy Notice
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Help Screen > Linked Resources > Privacy Notice/Settings Screen

[back to top]

Settings Screen
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Tips/Issues/Troubleshooting
Tips
 This app is optimized for use on these platforms and
versions: Android version 2.3.2 and up; iOS version 6
and up; or Windows Phone version 8.0 and 8.1.
 When entering certificate numbers, ignore dashes and
letters. Enter 13 numerals only.
 Response times will vary based on type of mobile
device, battery charge, signal strength, and service
provider.

[back to top]

Troubleshooting
 Problem
o Try this:
 The app unexpectedly quits, stops responding, or
won’t open.
o Make sure you’re connected to the Internet
o Close and restart the app
o Turn off and restart your device
o Update your device software and your apps

Known Issues
Android Devices & Windows Phone
 Use of Back Button - takes the user out of the app
instead of to the last screen viewed. This is actually the
way the back button is designed to work. Each screen
of the app is a top-level page. Hitting the back button
from one of those screens takes the user out of the
app. From a linked screen or page, hitting the back
button returns the user to the page from which they
linked.
Windows Phone
 Splash (Title) screen displays for only a fraction of a
second when the app is launched. This may be fixed in
an upcoming operating system update.
 Email from within the app does not accommodate
attachments; the history report must be created from
the data within the body of the email.
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